Tech Teen Makes “Cents” With Tractors
(NAPSA)—The first time one of
Jenna Greckel’s clients told her to
put her father on the phone, she
convinced him to change his mind
and sold him a $6,000 tractor.
Jenna, 18, has learned a lot
about bridging age and information gaps since she was the first
4-Her in her Nebraska county to
complete the 4-H Business Sense
program. At age 12, she took
what she’d learned about communication skills, advertising,
bookkeeping and creating business plans and started a pet-sitting business.
Within a year Jenna had
started a larger enterprise that
combined her rural heritage with
modern-day technology. Selling
antique tractors and equipment
over the Internet is more profitable than caring for pets, but it
also produces more challenges.
“I had to put together and present my business plan to the bank
manager in order to get a master
note to fund my business,” the 4-H
member said. “As a freshman in
high school, it was scary having a
payment due on a loan worth
thousands of dollars!”
To make sure her venture succeeded, Jenna focused on the business essentials of buying and selling
a product, planning for overhead
cost, and determining profit margins. As her sales and reputation
grew, she also began performing
appraisals and selling items on
consignment.
Jenna often works with lifelong
farmers who aren’t familiar with
modern business technologies.
“They teach me about the tractors,
and I help them get a higher sale

(NAPSA)—People can protect
their computers from Internet
threats by downloading security
patches for Windows XP. A new
book called “Geeks On Call Windows XP: 5-Minute Fixes”
(Wiley, $14.95) explains how and

Teen entrepreneur Jenna Greckel
price by using the Internet,” she
said.
Negotiating with people of different ages and personalities from
all over the country was a daunting experience at first, but 4-H
helped Jenna overcome her shyness. “Now I’m able to conduct
business transactions with confidence,” she said.
Jenna also developed decisionmaking and financial management skills that she teaches to
other youth as president of the 4H Jr. Leaders group and counselor
at an entrepreneurship camp.
She enjoys helping younger
and older generations learn how
to use technology for business,
and she knows that she’s often
helping people capture a part of
their childhood. “People frequently buy antique tractors as a
way of maintaining a connection
with their past,” she said, “and I
love helping them relive fond
memories of their youth.”
Learn more about the 4-H community of young people across
America learning leadership, citizenship and life skills at
www.4husa.org.

gives expert advice and step-bystep explanations of topics ranging from avoiding digital dangers to turbocharging Windows.
F or m or e i nfor m at i on, vi s i t
www.geeksoncall.com.

***
Teaching should be such that
what is offered is perceived as
a valuable gift and not as a hard
duty.
—Albert Einstein
***

***
The poetry of the earth is never
dead.
—John Keats
***

Simple Steps For Capturing Memories
And Sharing Photos
(NAPSA)—From weddings to
“girls’ weekends,” book clubs and
block parties, the good news is
that more and more people are
making time to gather with family
and friends to share special occasions and everyday events. Being
there, however, is only half the
fun. The desire to share these
memories has given rise to all
sorts of new hobbies from scrapbooking to photo swapping. Before
your next gathering, consider
these simple tips to help you
transform that event from a memorable afternoon or evening to a
lifetime memory:
1. Don’t be shutter-shy. Move
close and frame your subject(s)
tightly. Snap several photos at a
time from various angles and
delete missteps as you go to keep
memory space free for more shots.
Take a few minutes to crop pictures, remove red eye and even try
turning a few color shots to black
and white. You can most likely
accomplish these steps using the
software that came with your
home computer or via an online
photo service.
2. Never do tomorrow, what
you can do today. Upload photos
from your camera often. Memory
card readers make it easy and fast
to get pictures out of your camera
and onto your computer. Head to
an electronics store and choose one
that reads multiple card types.
That way everyone in your household can use it and you won’t “outgrow” it, even if you upgrade to a
new camera with a different mem-

It’s easier now to share photos
online with friends and family.
ory medium. Top manufacturers
include Lexar and SanDisk.
3. Share and share alike. Sharing digital photos has become as
common as mailing prints to
Grandma once was. You can attach
individual photos to an e-mail and
send them out one at a time.
Another, easier way to keep in
touch with family and friends that
won’t clog their in-box is to try a
top online photo service. One,
called Shutterfly, lets you store
and share as many images as you
want. Then, even those who could
not make the party can join in the
fun by adding comments, ordering
prints and the like. Recipients get
an e-mail from you that contains
one of your pictures and a clickable link, which immediately connects to a slideshow of your pictures. What may be the best part
is—there’s no sign-in requirement
and membership is free.
You can learn more online at
www.shutterfly.com.

Building Blocks For Bone Health
Registered Dietitian Shares Her Top Bone Health Essentials
(NAPSA)—On average, the human body is made up of 206 bones
and cartilage that support and
shape the body. Living bone is fragile, and when it’s not cared for,
osteoporosis can develop and cause
increased susceptibility to fractures. According to the Surgeon
General, half of all Americans over
50 are expected to suffer or be at
risk for osteoporosis.
Fortunately, there are proactive measures people can take to
strengthen bones and help prevent osteoporosis. “Calcium along
with diet and exercise are the
building blocks for strong, healthy
bones, but they’re not enough,”
said Los Angeles-based registered
dietitian, Carroll Reider. “It’s also
important to go beyond calcium
alone and incorporate other key
nutrients into the diet.”
Reider’s top five bone-building
nutrients are:
• Calcium helps build and
maintain good bone health. And,
as part of a healthy diet, adequate
calcium intake helps reduce the
risk of osteoporosis.
• Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin that helps the body absorb
calcium. Vitamin D is essential for
the normal development and maintenance of healthy teeth and bones.
• Vitamin K plays an essential
role within two important proteins found in all bones.
• Phosphorous is found naturally in the body, with approximately 85 percent being in the
bones. Like calcium, phosphorus
is an important mineral for bone
health.
• B vitamins are important to
bone health as they help regulate
homocysteine levels. Some studies

Johnny Appleseed (whose real
name was Jonathan Chapman)
was an American pioneer who
planted large numbers of apple
trees along the frontier in the late
18th and early 19th centuries.
There are many building blocks
for strengthening bones.
have shown that high homocysteine levels have a negative effect
on bone health.
Other nutrients Reider highlights as bone helpers include vitamin E, magnesium, zinc, copper,
manganese, boron and vitamin C.
“It’s best to try to get these nutrients from your diet alone, but
that’s not always the easiest thing
to do,” said Reider.
To ensure you’re getting all your
bone health essentials, Reider recommends incorporating a specialty
bone strengthener, such as Nature
Made OsteoRenew Ultra into your
daily routine. A comparison of bone
health supplements at drugstores
found OsteoRenew Ultra to be the
complete nonprescription bone
strengthener. With more bone-fortifying nutrients than any other
leading brand, the ingredients in
OsteoRenew Ultra’s unique formula have been proven to support
bone health in more than 30 clinical studies.
To learn more about bone
health and receive a free
bone/joint health personal profile,
visit www.NatureMade.com.

***
I love to think of nature as an
unlimited broadcasting station,
through which God speaks to
us every hour, if we will only
tune in.
—George Washington Carver
***

***
I believe a leaf of grass is no less
than the journey-work of the
stars.
—Walt Whitman
***
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(NAPSA)—You can get a 15
percent discount off federal and
state tax preparation fees at
www.offi cialpayments.com/turbotaxVISA, for payments made with
Visa cards on or prior to October
15, 2006. You can also reduce or
eliminate their service fees by
using a Visa credit or check card
when paying taxes at H&R Block
online or in retail offices. Offers
apply to federal tax payments
made on or before April 19, 2006.
For more information, visit
www.hrblock. com/goto/creditoffer
or www. hrblock.com/goto/nofee.
***
Tax season doesn’t need to be
a stressful time. Financial software such as QuickBooks can
help. Using this small business
financial software keeps finances
organized and saves time when
preparing taxes. To learn more
about how to better manage your
business finances, visit www.
quickbooks.com.
***
When carelessness, nature or
sabotage destroys sea cage nets,
farmed salmon make a quick getaway. They sometimes swim up
wild salmon rivers and breed.
Sadly, matings between wild and
farmed salmon have the potential
to further weaken wild salmon
runs. To help restore wild Atlantic
salmon, visit the Atlantic Salmon
Federation at www.asf.ca.
***
As a lifestyle columnist, Di
Petroff is always looking for chic
lifestyle and fashion statements.
For her, nothing makes more of a
statement than having a sophisti-

cated “idea resource” at her fingertips for days at the beach,
nights on the town and dinner
parties at home. One of her
favorites is the Spiegel catalog,
which offers inspiration on entertaining, decorating and even a
fabulous cocktail dress.
***
A new program called Memories
to Treasure suggests family caregivers use scrapbooking to stay
connected to loved ones with
Alzheimer’s. The program’s Web
site (www.memoriestotreasure.com)
offers instructions on how to scrapbook with a loved one, a Memory
Checklist and educational materials
for Alzheimer’s caregivers, facts
about Alzheimer’s disease and information on a prescription treatment.
***
A growing number of ways are
available to communicate, from
“plain old telephone service” to
wireless phones to phone service
from cable companies. The
National Consumers League says
some companies offer service bundles that include phone, Internet,
wireless and/or pay TV. To learn
more, visit www.nclnet.org.

